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News:

Public Health Accreditation Board and Healthy Aging
The Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) has recently released a Healthy Aging
Commissioned Paper and Think Tank Summary proposing recommendations for
including healthy aging into the PHAB Standards and Measures for accreditation. The
recommendations are aligned with the 10 Essential Public Health Services and include
addressing aging determinants of health and implementing a life-course approach to
health. PHAB also released a Healthy Aging Tip Sheet  that provides examples of how
public health departments can begin the age-friendly transformation. TFAH was honored
to participate and support the development of these resources in partnership with the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Six Directions to Improve Care for Older Americans
Terry Fulmer, President of The John A. Hartford Foundation and John Auerbach, CEO of
Trust for America’s Health, contributed to the article Actualizing Better Health And
Health Care For Older Adults, recently published in Health Affairs. The article
identifies six vital directions to improve the care and quality of life for older adults: create
an adequately prepared workforce; strengthen the role of public health; remediate
disparities and inequities; develop, evaluate, and implement new approaches to care
delivery; allocate resources to achieve patient-centered care and outcomes, including
palliative and end-of-life care; and redesign the structure and financing of long-term
services and supports. 

Events and Opportunities:

Age-Friendly Public Health Systems Monthly Trainings
To successfully promote health equity, it is vital to understand disparities in access and
care. TFAH’s next AFPHS training session will focus on addressing health disparities and
the specific challenges of health equity for older adults. Some of the major challenges for
public health practitioners will be highlighted along with examples of how some public
health programs are working to address them. Participants will also learn about the
importance of having access to robust data.

You can register now for this training session and subsequent sessions using the links
below.

February 17th – Reducing Older Adult Health Disparities

https://tfah.org
https://phaboard.org/wp-content/uploads/2.0Healthy-Aging.pdf
https://phaboard.org/wp-content/uploads/PHABTipSheetHealthyAging.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4ZNhh1RxbSvOLMwc_dCeCOtCWFm1jIs1GT18gbaDI_TKU48n1ie-N2Osc6I5jx72ukNybZ1yPOHZsVCsYG2wmq1SIBR-jNLxnoMSKmGcIR6P9dBJXOW9SIcrECRwN3ZtW4JEerKwdpgPA4Zg0ynOlAX0KjYXLPdMZqr8EnMPHS9a0Jbgs7Huyhr4woMJGiMqObyQAc3OXGmN3nInz_Q6g==&c=9Q5HkfdYWPm80HWAtvogX75dYAWEYXcLRM5IxMQZHm-9bf3XfXojqg==&ch=fGz5xXPqN9Bc47pDt13h5gO-QL4ZBGyvwC7e26E3BGdqFYT8F_C1Nw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QlajepJnHexMEoT62ikRtPG8nY-PgmbJv_scRCTt7gwdrAjb_hVR7-QYmltThMMftaqELTjRo2enccf6uwLziPCiO-LDhMUa_jf1H45YEUzPeeTezmmDQvwwk4U4ULdBzWlgUbIdCnvQ2_GC2hJ9_oyPnqPidRkhVqkc1aMTV7tR6b-7ef6KyQ==&c=xdvH3oC92Nuv6K4ElfCFm70qCm0pRwGQkM-rJ_0drcIH4xVN08sQ0Q==&ch=kBn9dvq5cODQ2ctyVoaoj18JrwVHYHy5Jjy3lrQFULU9RaIUwdI2RA==
https://tfah.org


March 18th – Public Health’s Role in Addressing Social Isolation
April 15th – Public Health, Housing, and Older Adults

COVID-19: Urgent Federal Actions to Accelerate America’s Response  –
January 29, 2021, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm ET. Several challenges in America’s health care
systems and public health infrastructure have been exposed due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The Bipartisan Policy Center offers this webinar to provide recommendations
related to six issues: COVID-19 testing and contract tracing; vaccine transparency and
distribution; supply chain management; surge capacity; racial disparities; and funding for
states, localities, and providers. Register here.

Bridging the Digital Divide for Older Adults and People with Disabilities
February 4, 2021, 3:00 – 4:30 pm ET. Many older adults struggle to pay for internet
service and to purchase an internet enabled device. They also may lack the skills necessary
to navigate the internet, a serious challenge with the transition to telemedicine and virtual
services. Such challenges could lead to further social isolation and limit access to needed
health services. This webinar, offered by the U.S. Administration for Community Living,
will provide an overview of key concepts, barriers, and opportunities for funding, delivery
of services, and providing technical assistance.
 
Funding Opportunity: 2021 Empowering Communities to Reduce Falls and
Falls Risk
To help communities reduce falls and the risk of falls among older adults and adults with
disabilities, the Administration on Aging (AoA), part of the U.S. Administration for
Community Living (ACL), plans to award approximately six cooperative agreements to
public or private non-profits. Applicants may request up $300,000 to implement
evidence-based falls prevention programs. The due date for applications is February
2, 2021. These cooperative agreements have an anticipated start date of May 1, 2021.
More information can be found here.

Funding Opportunity: 2021 Integrated Networks to Deliver and Sustain
Evidence-Based Falls Prevention Programs
To address behavioral and social determinants of health of older adults and adults with
disabilities, AoA is providing a funding opportunity designed to strengthen integrated,
sustainable networks. This opportunity also seeks to increase the number of these
individuals who participate in evidence-based community programs to reduce falls and fall
risks. Two public or private non-profits will receive up to $1,100,000 for the three -
year project period. The due date for applications is February 2, 2021 . These
cooperative agreements have an anticipated start date of May 1, 2021. More information
can be found here.

Funding Opportunity: 2021 Empowering Communities to Address Behavioral
Health and Chronic Pain through Chronic Disease Self-Management
Education Programs
AoA is offering funding for eight domestic public or private non-profit entities to address
behavioral health and/or chronic pain among older adults and adults with disabilities.
Applicants must implement appropriate evidence-based self-management education and
self-management support programs. Awards can be up to $300,000 for the three-year
project period. The due date for applications is February 2, 2021.  These
cooperative agreements have an anticipated start date of May 1, 2021. More information
can be found here.

Funding Opportunity: 2021 Integrated Networks to Deliver and Sustain
Evidence-Based Chronic Disease Self-Management Education Programs
To strengthen networks that address the behavioral and social determinants of health of
older adults and adults with disabilities, AoA is offering up to three cooperative
agreements to public or private non-profits. This opportunity also focuses on increasing
the number of these individuals who participate in evidence-based chronic disease self-
management education and self-management support programs. Applicants may request
up to a maximum of $1,400,000 for the three-year project period. Applications are due
February 2, 2021. These cooperative agreements have an anticipated start date of May 1,
2021. More information can be found here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QlajepJnHexMEoT62ikRtPG8nY-PgmbJv_scRCTt7gwdrAjb_hVR7-QYmltThMMfzt6dM-Y8BTpeZCd7gUAQ65t2wB7YpZAj9SwZnsR8WKFr6yg4kz_kJiahlk_tmOrkQrwEq0RVMY9cg2581dapB2B0g507DLaZMXweqb8oUsT4Y9zIcvOJzQ==&c=xdvH3oC92Nuv6K4ElfCFm70qCm0pRwGQkM-rJ_0drcIH4xVN08sQ0Q==&ch=kBn9dvq5cODQ2ctyVoaoj18JrwVHYHy5Jjy3lrQFULU9RaIUwdI2RA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QlajepJnHexMEoT62ikRtPG8nY-PgmbJv_scRCTt7gwdrAjb_hVR7-QYmltThMMfz6zXZ8kVTpMafowG02hfnkmu7lNkdjFl9uSyx5KFhnErIpgTW6Ru7gBLMnweNZX91pTxUvorLufCfG4zm1c8ZVJeSql03B_iDFWwBtSwEft7HrwAPLIAXA==&c=xdvH3oC92Nuv6K4ElfCFm70qCm0pRwGQkM-rJ_0drcIH4xVN08sQ0Q==&ch=kBn9dvq5cODQ2ctyVoaoj18JrwVHYHy5Jjy3lrQFULU9RaIUwdI2RA==
http://bpcevents.cloudapp.net/Pages/Home.aspx?eventid=%7b2BDB1CE4-9739-EB11-A813-000D3A13ABA0%7d&_cldee=bXdvbGZlQHRmYWgub3Jn&recipientid=contact-7d77da0aaa66e91180c000155d3b19be-f5c5e95a15b24c55b8341701fa5dc181&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Health %7C FoHC Interim Report %7C 1.29.21&esid=fb408bf4-fe4d-eb11-a813-000d3a9cb87f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCpMyt-r0zF_St_FPn_LQ24WOF-Y8k6iS__cp6inQAesqL1zJgjw4sXOhDlLjCNmZ51pR16NsT_-RIohhFO7py2d6iAHC2RGvx_uhFOoTWP3dAjd2hxJ3bsiFtEHCvwlznqFfLrAQwikIMCqKHlfpoMkBuu4Tw16gu63E9ibNS3ee3GW5ShcEHimthKJXzvRZk-Kj8iyPvlOwXPDyaqp8G-B96t_QhhVyaOjc9KOhV2fC&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://www.advancingstates.org/sites/nasuad/files/u33914/2021 Empowering Communities to Reduce Falls and Falls Risk.pdf
http://www.advancingstates.org/sites/nasuad/files/u33914/2021 Integrated Networks to Deliver and Sustain Evidence-Based Falls Prevention Programs.pdf
http://www.advancingstates.org/sites/nasuad/files/u33914/2021 Empowering Communities to Address Behavioral Health and Chronic Pain through Chronic Disease Self-Management Education Programs.pdf
http://www.advancingstates.org/sites/nasuad/files/u33914/2021 Integrated Networks to Deliver and Sustain Evidence-Based Chronic Disease Self-  Management Education Programs.pdf
http://www.advancingstates.org/sites/nasuad/files/u33914/2021 Integrated Networks to Deliver and Sustain Evidence-Based Chronic Disease Self-  Management Education Programs.pdf


Resources:

New Guidance from CMS to Address Social Determinants of Health
To help states improve health outcomes among Medicaid beneficiaries and to lower costs,
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services has released new guidance that describes
how states may use flexibilities under current law to address social determinants of health.
Suggestions include housing-related services and supports, non-medical transportation,
home-delivered meals, educational services, employment, community integration and
social supports, and case management.

Race and Ethnicity Equity Measures
Under its Age-Friendly Health Systems (AFHS) initiative, the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement is using race and ethnicity data  to determine how equitable care is. The
overall goal is for hospitals and hospital systems to consider these measures as they
implement the 4Ms framework - What Matters, Medication, Mentation and Mobility – to
older adults.

2020 Census May Reveal Increase in Number of Adults Over 55
Preliminary results from the 2020 US Census are likely to show a more pronounced
population of older adults. According to William Frey, a senior fellow at the Brookings
Institution, the population of adults age 55 and older increased 27%, compared to a 1.3%
increase in the population under age 55.

COVID-19 Health Disparities and Social Determinants of Health
Institutional racism and social determinants of health have fueled COVID-19 health
disparities. According to a study from the Rutgers New Jersey Medical School ,
adverse social determinants of health, such as higher poverty rates and densely populated
housing, are associated with COVID-19 mortality rates at the county level. The results
from this study also highlight that Black people are disproportionately impacted.

Aging is the “New New”
This article from Media Village recognizes the valuable contributions of older adults to
our society. Attributes that are associated with age – experience, perspective, judgment
and wisdom – are increasing in social and cultural value. Baby boomers are being credited
with leading the end of the ageism movement and the retirement of retirement.

Older Adults Need Help Accessing Information about the COVID-19 Vaccine
A recent study from the Kaiser Family Foundation  noted that 6 in 10 adults age 65
and older did not have enough information on where or when they could receive a COVID-
19 vaccine. In addition, older adults, Black and Hispanic adults, and individuals from low-
income households had challenges finding information about the vaccine.   

COVID-19 Pandemic Linked to Increased Food Insufficiency
According to a study published in the American Journal of Preventive
Medicine, there has been a rise in “food insufficiency” due to the pandemic. Food
insecurity means the inability to afford or access nutritionally adequate food. Food
insufficiency, the most severe form of food insecurity, generally describes whether
households actually have enough food for families to eat. and is associated with poor
mental health. From March of 2020 to June 2020, food insufficiency increased from 8.1%
to 10%. Because of the impact of food insufficiency on mental health, health workers and
providers are encouraged to regularly screen patients for food insufficiency and mental
health outcomes as well as provide support in accessing appropriate resources.

Patient Portal Use May Limit COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution
Approximately 45 percent of patients age 50 and older do not have a patient portal
account, a tool being used across the country to communicate with patients about the
COVID-19 vaccine and sign them up for appointments. This new data from the
University of Michigan’s Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation also
notes that just under half of older Black people and a total of 53 percent of older Hispanic
people did not have a patient portal account when the poll was administered.

https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho21001.pdf
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20210107.955292/full/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/what-the-2020-census-will-reveal-about-america-stagnating-growth-an-aging-population-and-youthful-diversity/
https://patientengagementhit.com/news/social-determinants-of-health-fuel-covid-19-health-disparities
https://www.mediavillage.com/article/old-is-the-new-new-as-boomers-lead-end-of-ageism-movement/
https://khn.org/news/article/covid-vaccine-rollout-leaves-most-older-adults-confused-where-to-get-shots/
https://www.ajpmonline.org/article/S0749-3797(21)00012-X/fulltext
https://patientengagementhit.com/news/low-patient-portal-adoption-could-stymie-covid-19-vaccine-rollout


National Statistics Highlighting COVID’s Impact on Long-Term Care
A new brief, prepared by a multi-agency collaboration within the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, highlights the data and literature available on the cross-
national impact of COVID-19 in long-term care settings as of October 2020. The brief also
includes data on the changes in reported death rates since June 2020.
 
Georgia Addressing the Needs of Seniors during COVID-19 
A recent case study highlights how the Georgia Department of Human Services’ Division
of Aging Services (DAS) has been supporting older adults during the pandemic. Through
its Continuous Quality Improvement Model, the DAS quickly pivoted services and funding
and streamlined decision-making processes to prioritize services and ensure older adults’
needs were met.

New COVID-19 Resources from ADvancing States
Expanding on the COVID-19 section of their website, ADvancing States has added the
following new resources include:

ADvancing States Resources  - includes ideas for addressing social isolation.
Federal guidance from partners which includes a list of FEMA approved Major
Disaster Declarations.
A live version of the CDC's Microsite .
State Materials  produced by health departments and agencies, including contact
numbers for public information hotlines.
Business solutions to help state agencies during COVID-19.
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http://www.advancingstates.org/hcbs/article/long-term-care-and-impact-covid-19-first-look-comparative-cross-national-statistics
http://www.advancingstates.org/hcbs/article/case-study-how-georgia-meets-increased-needs-seniors-during-covid
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCilqvHRXYiFebdIttfdaE0sZOlbPg2u0cOV5Nxhmz74XkLc9lqTE0iGLyBmk1kJTmXeopFR3agMKtw52JWPJ33zOUigFe_6Jgo3BWlf9-Hjn_QruW-eMMxs=&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCvIwi2dbxhmt-86o7S4zOLpuYHXQPbIgWpbJnpOmJoBq9eox_fdZb7pkFHZNOjftUQu3Rqx6ePnlX7H7hcGV3nJVHWmemGxYr7wdd32XvPrm39K-Infb8Ti5BVcrmZbJA-17DKkGUNchWjGP1OSm2AvJzVq4Qplxz9HOdkHZlVjYoWjBAjgxFPc=&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCnrH275W2_Mb3KSikuaLB3zlylBKl9WzLgLuiePqtKqTCsZbqZDIpfgYAhPgdHI0aorsxoN_bPbSErHWyR04vEyWgtz3k2mYvyEaw0VianwUyQ9W_0CleeNwhAftNmCWz03ml-_1ntm0CtpaAtDspOgc4rM5fxj45u-t1mRekkGmS2BoOVdDYOY=&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCmus16mpl49K-cKvLcylARBFuZcmNkVd8gSv4r3oMregsAFze9t5QEMYcNVaLaDpH1-6BbRKTRNDoZw0M3V6by2Y5n4Dc0NZ4DkA3YIEn3-076G4s-i46rU7Wjaqps7zFfGz80HPI2M5z4gN9G5hxW3fdoolsQOIBeUinj2S4BLdEoS34LzjQWXmmuM5oWe_1z_1Nj-I8StdcC8fQ81rSWffJjPgjFXSGyC7ZbX65IYz&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCnrH275W2_MbCf_heTSFgKnK1FFAM2eKfSW9CaNK5HeALFl5NcF-x3vLJR3-JOvtgsls6unJTyvLjuBuZHD_d_7SKck_FKG_dlFon0ktFcXAh1VTYNgOXHR4EW_gTfugY7WogG-mBS4BiQBbyFqvFVFmFyECX3x2BuW1yEcI3hgtM3nsgcb-H14=&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cTmZ5mQ9znBNnQaTV2c3f8jsK5WIoGG2hFCL2_ywmFK7KtuMZ7izCtd4rHrmpz3iFEXUeV2aut41FTNVmmPl4Xb7mxnDAOiSJNb0Yuww5k0QyKiBjlZ5wJGtQ2hFRZBVkWYBotBh-IXxIaiz586_9GszHTDmtMz7JfDqu2EvY3k4vi3Yn_csM01-E8K4lA8rMh3SwMPfm6X-oH4ZphKhB5x8lm_xpYAGhkxWyl7NpVCb9Q8-IW0MHw==&c=KpUuj6Z2R3wwSMHjqBTIHfuO0Ayf1mzDQ1uTBYkGjoLh9owwip_-Ig==&ch=oknKyq3Swx0swTKQHFtCASsNzDDwfXdha_jMulUNOt8xPzr02XvtQg==
https://tfah.wufoo.com/forms/mtl3aif1c9vikt/
https://www.facebook.com/Trust-for-Americas-Health-161613058024/
https://twitter.com/healthyamerica1

